
Re-tooling YOUR PRACTICE

Implementing an Automated
Medication and Supply Distribution
System in an Oncology Practice
by Bruce Feinberg, D.O., Richard S. Left, M.D., and Michael Reagan, R.Ph.

he use of automated
systems in health
care has been
increasing over the
past several years.
At the same time
studies in the hos
pital setting have

shown that automated medication
distribution (AMD) systems reduce
the risk of medication errors and
the time needed for medication
administration.t-' Since oncology
uses more pharmaceuticals than
any other branch of medicine, a
medication delivery system that
minimizes waste and reduces the
standard drug inventory could
ensure the financial viability of any
large oncology practice.

Georgia Cancer Specialists
(GCS) is a private oncology prac
tice with more than 21 full-service
clinics located throughout north
and central Georgia. Depending on
their size and location, our clinics
see anywhere from 15 to 110
patients per day with 110,000
patient visits projected for 2001.
Nearly 96,000 individual medica
tion orders were written last year.

GCS clinics originally used a
labor-intensive manual system for
medication delivery, and our finan
ciallosses on pharmaceuticals were
severe. Medications that were sta
ble for more than 36 hours were
mixed in the central pharmacy and
delivered to the clinics daily, and
medications with shorter periods of
stability were mixed by nurses at
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the clinic site. Sometimes up to
$40,000 worth of prepared medica
tions expired every day, and many
unused medications were returned
when low-blood-count patients
had to postpone their therapy.

The drugs that were mixed in
the pharmacy and sent to the clinics
were labeled for specific patients.
In accordance with state law, these
medications could not be given to
anyone else and were destroyed if
they couldn't be dispensed. Low
use medications (such as IL-2,
antibiotics, and emergency medica
tions) routinely kept at the clinic
would expire before they were
used, although this phenomenon
accounted for only 1 to 2 percent
of the total loss.

Although the pharmacy was
centrally located in Atlanta, deliv
ering drugs quickly to the more
distant locations (some of which
were 90 miles away) was difficult.

A cumbersome, time-intensive
review process for chemotherapy
orders increased the risk of medica
tion errors. Under this system,
orders were written by hand and
review was a manual task. The
pharmacist did not have access to
the patient's entire chart, which
often meant calling each clinic for
the information to process incom
plete orders, clarify calculation
errors, and avoid drug interactions.
Finally, poor tracking of billable
drugs resulted in missed opportuni
ties for reimbursement.

The practice decided it needed
an AMD system.

CHANGING THE SYSTEM
Although GCS is a private physi
cian practice, it is organized like a
hospital. Physicians write
chemotherapy orders that are
reviewed by pharmacists, filled

from a central pharmacy, and sent
to off-site clinics. The AMD sys
tem selected had to be able to con
trol access to the drugs, allow
pharmacists to review the medica
tion orders, generate reports for
restocking and inventory use, and
streamline the billing process.

Over a five-month period, sev
eral AMD systems were observed
in area hospitals, and two were
tested in a GCS office. Only one
system had all the features needed
including:
• An automated billing/charge
capture
• Interface with an electronic
medical record system
• Automatic electronic transmis
sion of restock lists
• Daily inventory counts and
usage reports
• Optional pharmacy order entry
• The option of medication being
rel~ased only after pharmacy
review
• Locking medication drawers and
cabinets
• Not vendor-specific so the prac
tice has the choice of ordering
products from any vendor, not just
the one specified by the AMD.

This system (Ornnicell, Palo Alto,
Calif.) was selected and pilot tested
at two GCS offices and the central
pharmacy.

Few technical difficulties
occurred when the system was
tested; staff (especially nursing
staff) acceptance was the only real
issue. Educational programs and
hands-on training sessions helped
the staff become more comfortable
with the system.

Adjustments to the AMD's drug
inventory tracking system were
made so that usage patterns were
followed for 90 days and inventory
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levels were increased or reduced as
needed. Following the success of
the pilot program, AMD systems
were installed in the remaining
clinics over the next six months.

HOW THE AMD WORKS
The AMD system has changed the
way medications are ordered and
delivered to the 21 clinics.Physicians
begin the process by generating an
order for chemotherapy on inte
grated clinical management soft
ware. This electronic medical
record (EMR) system calculates
the dose based on the patient's
weight, body surface area, and
estimated renal function, eliminat
ing the potential for dose calcula
tion errors. The EMR lays out the
patient's entire treatment plan,
including any needed laboratory or
radiological tests, premedications
to prevent nausea and drug reac
tions, and prophylactic antibiotics
(when indicated) for patients who
receive immunosuppressive drugs.

Medication orders are then
reviewed online, or sent via fax to
the central pharmacy where phar
macists review orders for premed
ications and chemotherapy, and
nurses generate prescriptions for
oral medications. When dose adjust
ments are ordered by the physician,
nurses enter the necessary changes
and their justifications in the EMR
chemotherapy flowsheet.

Medication orders are received
at least two (and sometimes five)
days before their scheduled
appointments. Pharmacists review
the orders to see if they conform
to the standards set in the EMR
protocol book. Orders for treat
ment regimens that have not been
included in the EMR by prior
group decision are sent back to the
ordering physician for verification
and corroborating references.

After the orders are returned to
the pharmacy, they are entered into
the patient's profile in the AMD
system. Only medications reviewed
by pharmacists can be entered or
accessed. If a treatment is not given
on the planned day of therapy, the
order is automatically dropped
from the AMD at 11:30 p.m. that
night. Subsequent orders must be
verified by the physician prior to
administration.

As a final safety precaution,
when patients arrive for their
appointments at the clinic, a nurse
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reads their profiles and checks the
orders in the AMD against the
original orders written by the
physician. There is no way for the
nurse to override the system. If the
orders match, a nurse or pharmacy
technician prepares the medications
for administration (about one-third
of the clinics have pharmacy
technicians on staff).

The AMD system has eliminat
ed the need to inventory medica
tions in the clinics and has reduced
wastage from expired medications.
Each unit has a five-day supply of
drugs. Every afternoon, the AMD
automatically checks the supply
of each drug at each clinic, and
restock orders are generated for
any item that is below a preset
inventory level. The restock orders
are sent directly to Oncology
Supply in Dothan, Ala., which
sends the needed items via express
courier to each clinic by 10:30 a.m.
the next day, and also sends a
usage report to the GCS central
pharmacy in Atlanta.

Some medications are routinely
supplied in larger package sizes. If
a clinic needs just one vial of that
medication, it is sent out from the
central pharmacy instead of from
the supplier.

The AMD system's success with
patient medications has prompted
its use for IV tubing and solutions,
dressings, and office supplies.
Although access to these items is
less controlled, the supply inventory
is managed in the same way as the
medication inventory. Reports gen
erated by the AMD system indicate
what supplies are needed based on
inventory levels.The restock order
is sent directly to a warehouse, and
supplies are sent to the clinics with
in three days via courier. An AMD
unit located at the warehouse auto
matically charges each clinic.

BENEFITS
An AMD is an important step in
integrating electronic information
management into the clinical side
of an oncology practice. The office
alterations necessary for the AMD
(such as office cabling) are the first
physical step in creating an elec
tronic management system, but the
alterations necessary in staff atti
tudes toward information technol
ogy are even more important.

Staff members need to know
how beneficial an AMD can be.

Electronic medical record systems
have been under development for
many years, and using an oncolo
gy-specific clinical management
system coordinated with an AMD
allows a practice to integrate busi
ness and clinical functions. In addi
tion, having a central location
where data are reviewed can facili
tate quality care and patient safety.

Our AMD system has resulted
in a 40 percent reduction in stand
ing inventory and has reduced
waste from expired medications.
Nurses spend less time looking for
and ordering supplies and medica
tions, which means they can spend
more time with patients. Since the
inventories are managed electroni
cally, there are no forms or requisi
tions to fill out, medications and
supplies are there when needed,
and the risk of medication errors
is reduced.

The economic impact has been
significant. The standing medication
inventory has been reduced from
$2.4 million to $1.6 million, consid
erably lowering carrying costs.
Since stored inventory turns over
every 28 days, this cost reduction
was maintained even when the num
ber of patients increased. And with
all medications coming from a single
vendor, purchase prices are lower.
GCS's vendor also responds to our
needs more timely than it could
when it took orders over the phone.

Pharmaceuticals are the prac
tice's number one expense. Their
cost exceeds the amount of the
combined salaries of our 330
employees. Although the econom
ic effect of using the AMD system
for supplies has not yet been
calculated, similar savings are
expected.

GCS is planning to fully inte
grate its AMD system with its
EMR system to create "superbills"
that cover all the services a patient
receives, eliminating the need for
manual medication billing. The
long-term goal is to completely
automate the practice by integrat
ing medical records, the EMR, the
AMD, and the billing system.

Because the AMD must meet
Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Healthcare Organization
(JCAHO) standards, it has features
JCAHO requires including con
trolled access to medications and
pharmacy review of all medication
orders.
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AMD System Providers: A Resource List

T
hcse fo ur co mpan ies arc just
it sample of AM D system
providers. This list is not

meant to be a recommend ation .

~lcKc: sson l lBOC

Health Systems
One Post St.• 30'11 fl oor
S.In Francisco, CA 94104
Phone: 800· 571-2889
Web site:
www.mckhbocheal thsys tems.com

McKesson H ealth Syste ms pro 
vides co mprehensive pharmaceu
tical distribution services. infor
mation ma nagement systems, and
clinical su pp ort services to help
m;mage th e ph armaceutical supply
pro cess withi n co mplex health
care environments and imp rove
patient outcomes. The Health
Syste ms businesses offer a broad
portfolio of products and services
to help st rea mline the medication
use process fro m the manufactur
er to th e pati ent 's bedside. to facil
itate the most effect ive use o f
human and financial resources
and optimize patient outcomes.
Med J\.l anilgem emr.rovides co m
prehe nsive clinica co nsult ing pro 
gra ms and pha rmacy rrunagemenr
services sepa rately and on an inte
grated basis. The services reduce
med icatio n errors, enhance patient
safety, and ass ist health care orj;J.
nizaticns in measuring ho th
clinical and fina ncial outcomes.

O m nlcell
1101 East Mcadow D r.
Pillo Alro, CA 94303
Ph one: 650-251-6 100
Fax: 650-251-6266
E-mail: infoesomniccll.ccm
Web site: www.om nicell.com

Georgia Cancer Specialists'
experience with its AMD has been
positive. The system has substan
tially reduced inventory costs and
medication wastage, provided safe
guards against medication errors,
and freed up more nursing time for
patient care. Most importantly,
medication access and use is con
trolled, and all dosages and
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O nm icell provides clin ical infra
struc tu re and wo rkflow automa
tio n so lutions that allow health
ca re facilities to acquire. ma nage,
dispe nse. and deliver medicatio ns
and supplies mor e effect ively and
efficiently . OmniBuyer is a we b
based procu rement applicat io n
tha t au tomates and integ rates
health care facilit ies' requisit ion
and approval processes, inc reasing
the efficiency and productivity of
the su pp ly chain. DecisionCentt!r
is a we b-enabled product that
offers users of O mnicell's phar
macy and su pply systems a com
prehensive d ata analysis system
fo r easy and accurate decision
ma king. Decinontlent er provides
a variety of report s, drawing on
current and historical data fro m
the point -of-u se ph armacy and
supp ly sys tems. O rnnicell's
integrat ion serv ices link the phar
macy and supply sys tems and
Omni8uyer with health care
facilities' back-end in forma tion
sys tems (i.e., ADT , accounting.
MMI S, ERP) to reduce manu al
data entry and improve the
accessi bili ty of in fo rma tion.

PrimeMed
Pri meMcd Phar macy Serv ices
3960 H oward H ughes Parkway
Suite 650
LJ.s Vegas. NV 89 109
Ph on e: 888-892-8040
Fax: 702-892-8588
E-ma il: info@primemedrx.com
Web site: www.primemcdrx.ccm

PrirneMed is a provider of phs r
macy managed care solutions
through the implementation of
Internet technologies and software
solutio ns. In addition to wide
app licatio n of technology,

regimens are correct.
The key to our success was get

ting the staff to accept the impor
tance of accurate inventory and
billing records, and to realize that
these improvements would free
them to provide quality patient
care. Once that was accomplished,
teaching them to actually use the
system was simple.

PrimeMed offers a conti nuum
of pharm acy cos t ma nagement.
includ ing physician office dispens
ing, operation of ambulatory ph ar
macies in strategic locations where
man aged care physician s predomi
nantly con duct their practices,
home del ivery of prescriptions,
and ot her health care products
throu gh the usage of Web-enabled
technology. PrimeMed ' s point -of 
care medication management and
distribution so lutio n aids ph ysi
cians to improve outco mes and
contain cos t.

Pyxis
3750 T orrey View Court
San Diego, C A 92130
Phone: 800-367-9947 o r
858-480-6000
E-mail:
C<atherine.C hristensen@pyxis.com
Web site: www.pyx iscorp.corn

The Pyxis
M EDSTATIO N ®/ Sysu m
2oo0/Rx System 2000 auto mates
the di stribution, ma nageme nt. and
control of medicat ions. The 2000
Rx version pro vides .1 pharmacy
link to indi vidu al patient medi cal
profiles. MEDSTATIO N 2000
provides timely access to co n
trolled su bsta nces, PR N rneds,
and first doses, int erfaces to hos
pita l ADT and bi lling systems,
tr acks inve ntor}', increases pro
ductivity and accountab ility, elim
ina tes narc ot ic counts and keys.
and reduces diversion potent ial.
T he SU PPLYSTA TIO N ® System
30 is Pyxis' secure, auto mated dis
tribution system that co ntrols
patient su pp lies and provides
com prehensive trac king and uti 
lization info rmation for more
effect ive invent ory management .
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